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THE VIRUS THAT STOPPED THE
GARDEN RAILWAY WORLD NOT
I am sure that like many of us it has given us the me to do some long-awaited work around the house and garden
which would include those of us with track running around our ﬂower beds. So below are some maintenance ps on
these electric point motors that are used in the garden and le out over the winter months.
Shops like Kent Garden Railways and Chalk Garden Rail may be closed but s ll have online sites and can be contacted
via email so if you are in need of a li le therapy, do make contact and support them

ELECTRIC POINT MOTOR MAINTENANCE LGB (EPL)
Maintaining Point Motors for correct opera on a er the winter shut down
Firstly, carry out an inspec on of the points on the ground for any dirt or ballast that may cause the points switches
from moving smoothly. Fine pieces of ballast can be par cularly troublesome both outside, inside and around the
drive linkage (Throw Rod (4) on diagram below) connec ng the electric point motor to the switch blades.
Next electrical issues for example inadequate power supply, check this by using a volt meter tes ng supply from the
main output and checking the voltage reading at the point motor its self, you will need someone to operate the
switch controlling the point motor to check this as it only a pulse. Any voltage drop could be a bad connec ons or
damaged wiring. At this point wiring connec on can be checked ((1) electrical terminal point) disconnect the wires
and clean the wire to they a copper or silver colour depending on the wires used, then reconnect ensuring the wires
are secure.
Lubrica on of mechanical parts of the switches on the ground. Use some LGB cleaning and smoke ﬂuid to clean the
areas circled in red, put a small amount of oil on the two front slide chairs and on the frog and check for smooth
movement. If possible, use the LGB oil recommended LGB50019 or a ﬁne oil.

THE SWITCH DRIVE (See diagram below)
The switch driver, electric point motor (LGB EPL) can be disassembled carefully for cleaning by removing the 4
securing screws number (3) on the diagram that hold the cover (2) to the base (12) all this area can be checked and
cleaned. A er cleaning reassemble the drive carefully ensuring that the Throw Rod (4) is correctly posi oned when
the tab on the pinion gear (7) is poin ng straight up and the Throw Rod is in the centre of its travel. Test the
movement of the drive before connec ng the Electric point motor via the Throw Rod to the required switch blade to
drive the points in both direc ons when installa on is complete.
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Electrical termina on
Top Lid
Fixing screws
Throw Rods
Throw Rod connec ng point to switch blade
End part holding Throw Rod in posi on
Drive Gear connec ng electric motor to Throw Rod
Mechanical drive sha connec ng drive gear to electric motor
Packing to hold electric motor in posi on
Electric Armature
Track ﬁxing screws
Base case for all parts to ﬁt
Motor assembly
End plate.

Roger Allen

THE SAME OVERSEAS

Like us, many overseas enthusiasts of our hobby have the same issues of not being able to meet up. But again, like us
this is the me to carry out those essen al repairs and modiﬁca ons to your railway. From Germany here are some
pics of Tobias Walther’s garden track, with acknowledgements to Spur-G.Blog.de :

In the commentary Tobias says that he taken advantage of the Spring weather to make improvements. These
included some purchases of building parts from Modellbau- Werksta . This company is run by Bertram Heyn who a
lot of us will recognise as the “man in the hat” from the Merstham steam show and other events in the UK

Whilst elsewhere in Europe have you come across Swiss retailer Trainli (www.train.li)? A good website with plenty of
G Scale including a range of their own produced items.
And ﬁnally, late 2019 and I (Roger Allen) visited an exhibi on at Chartres in France. It was a large general model rail
show with this impressive loose-lay LGB set-up featuring 14 independent circuits.

Other things to look at
Have you seen the various Thomas and Friends videos on the Na onal website? There are seven in all and in the ﬁrst
Thomas, Percy, Toby and James discuss G Scale!
If interested have a look at - gscalesociety.com/project/thomas-and-friends/

The Mid Wales and Marches Area Group have a deligh ul garden video “relief supplies arriving” from one of their
members.
Go to the Na onal site, then Area Groups and select Mid Wales and Marches, or just go directly to the group site at
h p://gscalesociety-mwmgroup.co.uk/
For our next edi on please don’t forget that we are expec ng to see something more of what you have been up to –
G Scale-wise – during the Conﬁnement. Pictures and words to Jeﬀ Fray please.

Signing oﬀ Roger Allen

Andy Chapman
Foxwood Branch Line
I probably don't necessarily fall within the proﬁle men oned in the email received today as I am working from home
full me during the Coronavirus crisis, so don't have a lot of spare me to ﬁll. That said I have been keeping my work
colleagues amused by sending a photograph everyday en tled "Where's the Ferret". I have a small garden railway
that circles a pond as you can see in the picture below. The toy ferret on this occasion is at the end of the train as it
passes my newly constructed (almost ﬁnished) aqueduct, made from a traﬃc barrier and a piece of square
downpipe.

Dave Fenner
Dave posted this on Facebook and we thought it might bring a smile to your face
1950s BMW Ise a 300 bubble/micro car at Tanat Valley Light Railway,
Wales Ise a of Great Britain model, easily spo ed by door hinged to the right
•Built in Brighton, England ‘57 to ’63
•3 wheels for UK tax/licensing advantage (German built cars for North America/Europe had 4 wheels)
•298cc, single cylinder air cooled BMW motorcycle engine
•13hp/14 pound feet torque, max speed 53mph

I imagine with this home-built light railway contrap on, 53 mph was aspira onal, if not downright scary.

Brian Roy Rosen
Members might like to know that, by coincidence, I recently found a 1:24 diecast model of one these (Burago or
Tamiya I think - I can’t check right now) in an an que shop in Matlock and couldn’t resist ge ng it. With skills which
I probably don’t have, I guess it would be possible to convert it from road running to look like this one at Tanat Valley
and run it on 45mm or 32mm track, this would be a fun project, so in case members don’t already know about the
1:24 model, I guess this would be a good way to start. I looked on the internet to see what is available, and there
seem to be various versions for sale out there from me to me. Also, Revell make or made a 1:24 plas c kit of one.
If anyone does manage to do this, do please write it up in the G-Scale Journal so the rest us of have a go too!
Best wishes - and to those who are going to try, happy modelling.

Revell 1:24 Model

Andy Parkins
Gladstone Park
Following your request for items re Newsle er please ﬁnd a ached a photo of my farmyard I completed last week. I
tried last year to ﬁll a vacant site next to the sta on, but it was quickly overgrown with full size vegeta on. I have I
hope solved this problem by moun ng all buildings fences and walls on a sheet of expanded foam board the
buildings are all foam board as are the drystone walls the fences and gates are real wood. The site was next door to
my ca le dock, and I think complement each other.

David Groves
I am building an internal mechanism for a Piko gravel loader. It is a large and complex project and will be a he y
ar cle when completed.

Piko Gravel loader building with roof removed

David designed mechanism to li gravel

I have had a Piko gravel loader building for a long me. It appeared as part of a garden layout which appeared in
Garden Rail magazine some me ago. That layout met its end when we moved home, and I have struggled to create
another layout. It has not stopped me ge ng various feature buildings in readiness.
I like to see lineside features working where possible. I started wondering if I could make an internal mechanism for
the gravel loader. Li le did I realise how tricky it would be. The a ached drawing is the general arrangement of the
mechanism. The photos show progress so far. The bucket mechanism is working and appeared at an open day on my
friend’s layout in Suﬀolk. Since then I have built the pping mechanism to p the ppler wagon and a feed chute to
the bucket mechanism. I am currently ﬁne tuning.

If you are interested in any of the elements of the project, then please get in contact: David Groves on
pink.sunshine@talk21.com
See design drawing below may give you some ideas.

